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A Techspert from the Licking County Library will be on-hand to introduce
you to three of their popular apps for the consumption of free digital media
on Saturday, March 14th, starting after our general membership meeting
at 2:30 p.m. They will also introduce you to digital resources that are
available through the Licking County Library System.
NOTE: If you have a Licking County Library card and own a tablet, laptop,
or portable device that connects to the Internet, please bring them with
you to this month’s meeting. You will be encouraged to follow along with
the Techspert as the presentation is delivered.

This project is made possible in part by the Institute of Museum and
Library Services and the State Library of Ohio, through the Licking County
Library.
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Past Attractions

Previous Program Points
After ten years, support for Windows 7 ended on January 14th, 2020. As such, we decided to explore our
options during February's meeting. Last month's presentation was full of possibilities for Windows 7 users
left out in the cold. Our speaker, John Kennedy, discussed the following options:
Do nothing! This is definitely an option, but it leaves you venerable to future threats and attacks.
Pay for additional support. However, you must have the Pro or Enterprise version of Windows 7 installed
(most have Windows 7 Home). While you will be permitted to extend support for three (3) more years, after
that, you are back at square one.
If you can find it (hint: Amazon.com), pay for Windows 8.1. Please note that support will officially end in
January 2023 (just like the extended support for Windows 7).
If your computer supports it, upgrade to Windows 10. However, support could end for your hardware in as
little as nine (9) months. Upgrading to Windows 8.1 or purchasing support for Windows 7 might be a better
option at this point.
Buy a new Windows 10 computer. This could cost as little as $200 or thousands of dollars.
Buy a new Apple Mac computer. The beginning cost for a new Mac is $799 for a Mac mini. A Mac mini
doesn't include a keyboard, mouse, or display. From Apple, a Mac mini with those items will cost
$1,806.91. Another option is an iMac, which starts at $1,099. An iMac includes all the necessary
accessories.
Buy a Chromebook. While these devices are inexpensive, they are option cheaply made, and support
typically ends in three (3) years from its original release date. You could actually buy a Chromebook today
that is no longer supported tomorrow!
Install Linux on your existing computer.
After showing all of the options, John dove into demonstrating a version of Linux called "MX Linux." He
showed us how to search the web, play music, create a document, and many other tasks.
After the demonstration, John asked for a guinea pig from the audience to perform a set of tasks on Linux.
Our brave volunteer was successful in completing each of the tasks with little instruction.
If you would like to learn more about Windows 7 end of support, visit Microsoft's official webpage for more
information:
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/windows-7-end-of-life-support-information
To find out more information about February's program, we ask that you click on the LCCS Media link
below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media playlist, where you will be able to find videos
of past presentations.

LCCS Media
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News and Events

2020
Club Activity / Event

Repair Help Desk 7pm
Windows/Android Help Desk 2pm
Repair Help Desk 1pm
Executive Meeting 4pm
Linux SIG 1pm
ECOTUC / LCCS General Meeting 2pm
Windows/Android Help Desk 2pm
Repair Help Desk 1pm
Linux SIG 1pm

March
Day of Week

Date

Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Friday

3
4
7
12
13
14
18
21
27

For the latest information on Club Events “Click” on the link below!

LCCS Google Calendar
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Mark Your Calendar! March 2020 Meeting Date Change
March Meeting Now Scheduled for Saturday, March 14th, 2020, at 2:30 p.m.
We have a special treat for you in March. "Tech-perts" from the Newark Library will be visiting with us to
share the latest technology trends in the Licking County Library System. These "tech-perts" do not work on
Sundays, so we need to move our meeting to Saturday. As mentioned above, the new meeting date is
Saturday, March 14th, 2020, at 2:30 p.m.
Thank you for your understanding and flexibility

John Kennedy has volunteered as the Director of the LCCS/LCAP Teaching program for many years now.
He has done an excellent job but would like to move on to other interests. As such, he has decided to step
down and pass the torch to someone new. Could this be you?

First, thank you to John for his volunteer service over the years as the Director of the LCCS/LCAP
Teaching program. Without his tireless efforts, our organization could not have met our obligations as
outlined in our 501(c)(3) formation documents and honor our partnership with LCAP.

Here is the job description from ARTICLE 4.3. APPOINTED OFFICERS, Section 4.3.2 of the LCCS
Constitution and Bylaws:

THE DIRECTOR OF THE LCCS/LCAP TEACHING PROGRAM will be responsible for: chairing the
Teaching Committee, publicizing the Teaching Program within the Club, planning a variety of courses to
offer students, procuring aides and teachers, and training aides and teachers as needed. The teaching
program is a joint venture between the Licking County Aging Program (LCAP) and LCCS.
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You will also be a voting member of the Executive Committee, as outlined in
ARTICLE 4.4. THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, section 4.4.1 of the LCCS
Constitution and Bylaws.
If you are passionate about learning and teaching new technology, please reach
out to an Executive Committee member as soon as possible. We want to start the
teaching program once the weather begins to cooperate, but we need a
passionate individual leading the charge.
Best Regards,
Kenneth Tubaugh!

Technology Question of the Month
How about a little game? If you discover the *correct answer, please visit our Admission Table, put your
name and your answer on the slip of paper provided, and put it in the Big Blue Envelope provided. If your
answer is correct, you will receive one (1) free bonus door prize ticket at this March, 2020 General
Membership meeting.
Here is the question:
What is an Operating System (OS)?
Here are the possible answers:
1. System Software
2. Application Software
3. Utility Software
4. Malware
Once again, if you discover the correct answer, please visit our volunteer at the Admission Table to receive
one (1) free bonus door prize ticket at the March 2020 general membership meeting.

Good luck!
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Don’t Forget
AmazonSmile Charitable Donations
Amazon offers a complimentary program that supports non-profit organizations
like the EastCentral Ohio Technology Users Club (“Licking County Computer
Society Inc"). All you need to do is start your Amazon shopping at “smile” instead
of "www" (i.e., https://smile.amazon.com).
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your
eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your choice.
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. They offer the same fantastic
products, the same prices, and the same excellent service.
Please consider supporting ECOTUC by making us your charity of choice and doing your Amazon
shopping at smile.amazon.com.

Kroger Community Rewards Program
Kroger offers a complimentary program that supports non-profit organizations like the East-Central Ohio
Technology Users Club (“Licking County Computer Society Inc."). All you have to do is shop at Kroger and
swipe your Kroger Plus Card. Please consider supporting ECOTUC through the Kroger Community
Rewards program. Simply visit the Kroger Community Rewards website and make us your charity of
choice.
Our Organization Number is JH634.
Kroger Community Rewards Website:
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow/
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Secretary’s Report
2020-1-19

General Membership Meeting Minutes
ECOTU/LCCS

President Amore called the meeting to order @2:30pm. in the Resource Center
Members present: 28
Secretary’s Report: The October 10, 2019 General Membership Meeting Minutes had been
posted on the web/bulletin boards. There were no objections .The report will be filed.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer reported $17392.32 in the account as of December 31, 2019.
The report will be filed for audit.
Correspondence: No Report
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: No report
Membership: There are 215 paid members in the club.
Teaching/Technology: For the present, John Kennedy has resigned this position. There is no replacement.
Program Chair: Kenneth Tubaugh announced the February program will be John Kennedy. He will talk about our options for
Windows 7 which is no longer supported by Microsoft. We are to watch future emails for the March program time as it may be
changed to a Saturday @ 2:30 pm.
Old Business: No Report
New Business: Mary Frances Rauch asked if the group was still willing to participate in the “Operation Feed”, (The Food
Pantry). The group responded with “yes”.
President Amore discussed the problems with LCAP and our group. There is to be a short board meeting after this meeting. The
Executive Committee Members will meet with LCAP on January 22, 2020.
Announcements: Linux will meet January24 @ The Resource Center at 1:00pm.
President adjourned the meeting @ 2:40pm.
Program: Mars Drummond, a Fraud Specialist working with Discover Credit Card presented the program.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary
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Treasurer’s Report

Account Balances - As of 1/31/2020
Account

1/31/2020
Balance

Bank Accounts
PNB Checking
PNB-Savings
TC CD's
TC Checking (FFCU)
TC Savings (FFCU)
TOTAL Bank Accounts

9,531.63
1,004.72
0.00
812.10
4,823.55
16,172.00

Cash Accounts
Cash Drawer
Club Cash Acct Tracking
TOTAL Cash Accounts

0.00
0.00
0.00

OVERALL TOTAL
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Help Desk / SIG
Repair Help Desk
1 February Repair SIG
Everett completed a clean up of a Microsoft Windows 7 software. The
operating system was creating a screen message stating that the hard drive
was nearly full.

Meeting Times
1st

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.

1st & 3rd Saturday 1:00 p.m.

Jim sold a laptop and monitor. He also completed a clean up of a Microsoft
Windows 7 software. The operating system was creating a screen message
stating that the hard drive was nearly full.
Ken offered advice on storage options and will assist the owner to create back
up and archive storage.

15 February Repair SIG
Everett corrected software issues on a Microsoft Windows 8.1 laptop. He also provides tips and
explanations as he works on your machine.
Jim upgraded a Microsoft Windows 7 desktop to Microsoft Windows 10.
Ken tested a set of speakers and diagnosed audio trouble on a laptop. As part of the diagnosis, he
installed and demonstrated how to use VLC software to listen to internet music streams from all over the
world.
We received a donated computer and miscellaneous computer cables. They also donated $10 for our
service.
One new member signed up and another gave us an early renewal payment.
Technology Question of the Month: Answer: #1 System Software
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Help Desk / SIG Con’t
Linux SIG / Help Desk
The Linux Help Desk meets on the 2nd and 4th Friday afternoons. We welcome
anyone and everyone that is interested in learning more about Linux or as a
user, wants to use it better. Here’s some of what was covered this past month.
We were asked about printing Avery labels. The Linux program "glabels" will
print many Avery labels and is flexible enough to print many other labels. We
demonstrated a sample label and will follow up Monday at the user's location.
Meeting Times

John A. asked for the fastest way to back up a 32Gb thumb drive. rsync was
demonstrated. A second run of rysnc only backs up files that have changed
and does not recopy all files. Other back up programs that are GUI based were
th
4 Friday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
suggested. One hint was that back ups don't need to back up the system.
Backing up /home, save dpkg -l > current_date.dpkg.bu and back up the
system files stored in /etc should be sufficient.
2nd Friday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

The question was asked about how to create an image of your installation? We suggested gparted reduce
size then dd with the output named ".img". Clonezilla cloning software is also useful.
We took a brief look at /var/log/ directory. There are many log files and they become really valuable when
there are errors with hardware and/or software. The linux "grep" program used with the "rror" argument is
a good way to locate errors. The bash "ls -ltr" also helps by showing the most recent files that have been
changed.
Our second meeting of the month was a packed house (every computer station filled and three people on
laptops in the back). We had one club member come that was interested in learning more about Linux.
Part of the day was a little over her head and she was invited to meet up with one of us to explore a
number of different Linux distros to see how easy it is to use and maybe find one to her liking. We also had
a visitor from the Linux group that is part of the Columbus Computer Society. We enjoyed sharing
information and he invited us to visit their Linux group and we invited him to come back.
Our first part of the meeting was a slideshow presentation on a different way to “group” Linux. We looked
at which ones were: The Most Beautiful, The Best for Beginners, Looked the Most Like Windows, and Best
for Old Computers. A number of distros were mentioned in more than one group. We also had a
presentation about the new privacy concept of encrypting your web searches. Firefox is setting it up by
default and the other browsers have instructions on how to enable DoH (DNS over HTTPS) in their
respective browsers. Using this encrypting setup means that your local ISP can not track what you are
searching for and use that information to make money off you.
Our other item was really a great learning experience. One member brought in his computer because
Firefox wasn’t working in his Linux (he dual-boots with Windows and that Firefox was working). A second
question came up that was really the top issue, did he know if the Internet worked and not that it was
Firefox not working. It did turn out that it wasn’t Firefox that wasn’t working, it was that he had no network
actually working. He was shown where and how you get that up and running. But even after doing that,
the Internet still wouldn’t connect to the outside world.
We looked at a number of settings in the network connections configuration file. But nothing seemed to be
wrong, yet something had to be wrong since we couldn’t access the Internet. One of the members
discovered that he too couldn’t get access to the Internet even though the classroom computers could.
Another member checked his laptop and found he had no problem getting Internet. That didn’t make
sense. Some of our members thought it might have to do with the way we have the network set up for our
Linux computers maybe using MAC (media access control) addresses of the computers. It was discovered
that this was not the case. What was forgotten was that routers have a limited list of IP addresses to give
out to individual MAC addresses. And it appeared that we had run out of IP addresses for those two that
couldn’t get connected. The other laptop that could get connected had been assigned an IP address
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Help Desk / SIG Con’t
sometime in the previous months and retained that number. The solution was
to reboot (power off) the routers so that all unused IP addresses would be freed
up. Once that was done this computer in questions was back on line in no time.
This is probably something that home users don’t worry about as they don’t
have so many devices connecting to their routers.

Meeting Times

2nd Friday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
4th Friday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
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Help Desk / SIG Con’t
Windows / Android Help Desk
This Help Desk meets on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday afternoons at 2:00 p.m.
This month was a very sparely addend couple of sessions, but those that came
did get some good help.
The real interesting question came from a member who had a problem with
their bank website. At first we thought it had to be a problem with the bank’s
website and maybe too many people trying to access the site. He said it was
1st Wednesday 2:00 p.m.
the bank’s investment section. Knowing that it’s now tax time, we figured lots of
people wanted to get there. But then we found out from him that he was getting
3rd Wednesday 2:00 p.m.
to the actual bank’s website, but then when he tried to click on the link to go to
the Investment section, it wouldn’t go. It was realized that with the Chrome
browser, Chrome is programmed to deny “redirect links” (for the users protection) by default.
Meeting Times

We checked the settings and did not find anything we could adjust to allow him to go to the redirected site.
We always say at any of our Help Desks that we don’t know all the answers, but will help look for them.
One of our “Helpers” found out that in this type of situation, you have to go to the site in question and when
you are there, there’s a different way to access the settings for JUST THAT WEBSITE. We tested it out on
another site and found that when you do this, right click on the lock icon right in front of the web address
(and not from the actual Chrome settings pages) you get the option to turn off the “prevent redirect” for
JUST THAT WEBSITE without allowing redirects for every website. This day, everyone including the
Helpers learned something.
One person, not a member (sent to us by LCAP), had a number of questions about using her Smartphone.
We probably didn’t help her as much as we could because it was one that used purchased minutes and
she was all out of minutes. But since she could connect to our Wi-Fi, we were able to do some things that
way. We talked about getting software for her phone that didn’t cost money. We showed her that when
she went to Google Play, that they listed whether the app was free or cost money. She was concerned
about downloading paid software and getting billed. We assured her that it wouldn’t be downloaded until
after she paid for it.
Her other question (which wasn’t Windows/Android related, but we talked with her about it) concerned the
possibility of “cutting the cord” as she was having concern with her ISP. We discussed what she would
need and then she shared with us all the required channels that she needed. We talked about the different
streaming services and that she probably would have to subscribe to a couple of them to get what all she
needed. It turned out that she has some sort of special cable subscription where she pays a lot less than
what the usual fee is, so cutting the cord would actually cost her more to do than stick with her TV/ISP.
Hopefully Everett McKee will read this issue of Random Bits Newsletter and find his name listed as the
"Person-of-the-Month." Everett should identify himself to the person at the Admission Table to receive one
(1) free bonus door prize ticket. Good luck Everett, and thanks for carefully reading your Random Bits
Newsletter!
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Featured Articles
HOW-TOHow to Get Started with the New Microsoft
Edge Browser
By: Brian Burgess
Source: gPost
Microsoft is officially launching the final version of its new Chromium-based
Edge browser. If you’re already using Google Chrome, you’ll find the new
Microsoft Edge to be straightforward and intuitive. But there are a few
differences. And here we’ll show you some tips so you can start using
Microsoft’s new browser.
To view the complete article CLICK HERE

HOW-TOEmbrace These New Apple Maps Features in
iOS 13
By: Michael Bryan
Source: gPost
The native Maps app on the iPhone has often lagged behind Google Maps in
terms of features. That’s slowly changing with each new iOS release. In iOS
13, Apple has added two useful features for those who like to plan trips for
business or pleasure.

To view the complete article CLICK HERE
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Featured Articles Con’t
4 Tools To Record Your Linux Desktop (Screencast) In
2020
By: Logix
Source: Linux Uprising
This article presents 4 tools for recording your Linux desktop. All work under
X11, and there are also a couple of solutions for recording your Linux screen
under Wayland.

To view the complete article CLICK HERE

Raspberry Pi 4 Getting Started
By: Crosstalk Solutions
YouTube
This video covers the basics of getting started with the Raspberry Pi. We start
with an overview of the Raspberry Pi platform, all of the accessories needed to
get started, and move onto how to install the OS and connect remotely to the Pi.

To view the full video
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Club Officers

Below is a list of your Club
officers and their contact
information.
Office

Name

Contact Email

Phone

President
Jim Amore
president"at"lccsohio"dot"org
740-404-3963
Vice-president
Kenneth Tubaugh
vice"dot"president"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Secretary
Nancy Grower
secretary"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Treasurer
Sue Bixler
treasurer"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Agent
David Bibler
agent "at" lccsohio "dot" org
740-345-3492
Trustees
2018-2020
Jim Holton
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
2019-2021
David DeRolph
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
2020-2022
Bpb Woods
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
APCUG Representative
Mary Frances Rauch
APCUG“dot"rep"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Newsletter Editor
Rich Allen
newsletter"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Membership
Ken Bixler
membership"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Hospitality
Mary Frances Rauch
hospitality"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Repair/Maintenance Help Desk
Jim Amore / Everett McKee
repair"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Digital Imaging SIG
David Clement
digitalimagesig"at"gmail"dot"com
Linux SIG
John Kennedy / Ken Bixler
linux"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Apple Help Desk
Kenneth Tubaugh
knowmoretech”at”lccsohio”dot”org
Windows/Android Help Desk
John Kennedy
everyday-computing"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Word Processing Help Desk
Lori Brown
word-processing"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Spreadsheet Help Desk
David Rinehart
spreadsheets"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Computer Recycling Program
Jim Amore Event Coordinator
Jim”dot”Amore”at”lccsohio”dot”org
740-404-3963
Computer Refurbishing Program Bill Toothman, (Project Assistant)
Teaching Program Chairman
TBD
Webmaster
John Kennedy
ecotu"dot"club"at"gmail"dot"com
* Note: Phone numbers listed are in area code 740, except where listed
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